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UPCOMING EVENTS
June 3 - FlyGals Fly Fishing Clinic , 9am–3pm at Methodist Church, Salida

To register for the above FlyGals events, contact
Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 221-5196)

or Linda Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 221-4044).

June 12 - 6:00 pm. Board of Directors meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric
Association meeting room, Buena Vista.

June 25 - 9 am to 4 pm. Veterans Fishing Event, Hayden Meadows Reservoir.
See note below for a request for donated flies.

July 10 - 6:30 pm. Member Meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric Association
meeting room, Buena Vista. Our July 10 Member meeting will be a presentation
from Tom Parkes, author of the Central Colorado Alpine Lakes Fishing &
Hiking Guide. Tom is a Colorado native, who was raised ranching on the
Western Slope. He attended Colorado State University and the University of
Colorado. His presentation will cover fishing and hiking to local and regional high-
country lakes. He will cover how to get there, backpack inventory needed, high
country risk mitigation including lightning, hypothermia and giardiasis, followed by
a question & answer period. After the presentation, you can purchase a copy of
his guidebook and Tom will be available for book signings. He has graciously
offered to donate $4 of every book purchased at the meeting to Collegiate Peaks
Chapter TU.

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

MICHAEL ATWOOD PRESENTATION
by Rick Helmick

Our May 8 Member Meeting included a presentation from CPW and local aquatic
biologist, Michael Atwood. He took over for Greg Policky three years ago and is
continuing with Greg's Gunnison River Rainbow Project (GRR). This rainbow is a
wild and pure strain, that is disease resistant to Whirling Disease, which

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar


decimated rainbow populations throughout the west, years ago. The eggs taken
from these trout are reared at the Roaring Judy Hatchery, and more brood-stock
are developing at the Glenwood Springs Hatchery. 61,000 have been stocked in
the Arkansas River over the past three years, and 20,000 were released this year
at Salida East. The Glenwood Springs facility will soon add to an increase in the
amount of GRR being released annually, south of Salida. 



You will notice from the slides above, that the annual electroshock sampling study
has shown that the GRR population has doubled from 2017 (initial stocking) to
2018, and that the trout have grown 4-6" annually. Michael is encouraged, but
needs to see more long term data. He is hopeful that this fall's sampling study will
show these numbers continually improving. About half of the rainbows found
during annual sampling in October 2018 were the resistant population. And if the
2017 trout population maintains and grows another 4-5" this year, we are going to
have some nice size rainbows from that initial stocking program soon! He noted
that the older Hofer rainbow (HXC) population is averaging 13-16", but their
numbers will be diminishing, as they aren't being stocked in this area anymore,
and because their recruitment is poor.

Michael also talked about the impact of the 2016 Hayden Pass Fire on the river
around Coaldale, and downriver. The debris flows from winter snowmelt, and
monsoonal rain events every summer, have deposited huge loads of silt and
sediment on the river bottom in that area. This has resulted in killing off most of
the riparian insect populations. And as a result, there aren't many fish below the
confluences of Cottonwood and Hayden Creeks. There have also been a lot of
fish kill from these flooding events, and combined with the resulting kill off of
insect populations, the remaining trout have moved to whatever they can find food
(think upriver). Michael presented lots of slides, with data that shows fish
populations and biomass, from his surveys from Wellsville down to Coaldale.  

Rest assured that the Arkansas River all the way to Coaldale, greatly exceeds
Gold Medal Requirements! And, hopefully, the GRR take hold and naturally
reproduce, as they are expected to. That will be a huge improvement from the
current put and take Hofer stocking program. Many thanks to Michael for all the
work he is doing, that we greatly benefit from, and for taking the time to come give
his presentation to us, during a cold and heavy snowfall. If you weren't there, you
missed an informative evening from a couple of great speakers!



Bob with his inflatable "Brown Trout Decoy".  
Comes in sizes Large and Extra Large.

RUNOFF MITIGATION PROJECT OPPORTUNITY
WITH BLM & USFS - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
by Rick Helmick

On a cold and snowy evening, David Gilbert, and three others from the Cañon
City BLM and Forest Service offices, drove through the canyon to our May 8
Salida Member Meeting, to ask for our help. He gave a very professional
presentation regarding heavily used roads and trails, that are in dire need of
improvement. There is an increasing amount of people visiting our mountains,
more than ever before.  Folks, and their off road vehicles, are contributing to the
deterioration and erosion of hundreds of miles of trails. Apparently, our club was
instrumental in repair work done on many trails, years ago, such as: 4 Mile, and
another road near Fremont Pass. Today, he is asking us to get involved again,
pick a road, or take on Birdseye Gulch, which is only two miles from the Arkansas
River. Rains and runoff follow these road, carrying fines and sediment downhill,
which eventually end up in our streams and rivers, in the Arkansas Basin.

He described how a management program is needed, to tackle some of these
problem roads, focusing on the more traveled ones. He suggests we choose a
drainage (damaged road), put a plan together, find the funds, and hire a heavy
equipment contractor to do the work. He said the money is there, and he can help
with the whole process. Having a club (Jeep club, TU, any organization) lead the
effort is far easier than a government agency, where so much more red tape and
time are involved. But, it would take active management and maybe some



muscle, which the BV prison has provided in the past.

It would be awesome if one of our club members would be willing to take on this
type of project. If you would like to get involved, please contact one of our
directors. We will be discussing this at our June 12 Board Of Directors (BOD)
meeting.

FISHING QUOTE
"... you will search far to find a fisherman to admit that a taste for fishing, like a
taste for liquor, must be governed lest it come to possess its possessor ..."
 

Sparse Grey Hackle, "Murder", FISHLESS Days (1954)

BUENA VISTA CONSERVATION CAMP MAY 21, 2019
 
Story and photos by Jerry Wright

The day started out chilly with a little snow on the ground from the previous
night. We set up our tables and stream-monitoring gear in the upper meadow
along Four Mile Creek. By the time our first pack of laughing and giggling sixth
graders from McGinnis Middle School arrived, the promise of a sunny afternoon
was realized. Keith spoke to them briefly about the importance of water and water
quality in the Upper Arkansas Valley and impressed on them that they are the
future stewards of this beautify valley we call home. The pack was divided into two
groups of six or seven kids – one group bouncing around getting on waders
(thanks to Keith for donating the waders and building the new stream seines) for



some in-stream invertebrate sampling. The other group had collected water
samples from Four Mile for chemical analysis of stream quality. After about fifteen
minutes the groups switched duties so everyone got to get in the creek- their
favorite "task". Once each assignment was completed, the students moved on to
another Conservation Camp stations and a new bunch of pre-adolescents arrived
to learn about our beautiful watershed. This year, over fifty kids came through our
stream health station.
 
Jim Impara and Keith Krebs (Collegiate Peaks Chapter Trout Unlimited) helped
and instructed the kids in creating a collection of stream invertebrates, identifying
the critters they had discovered and utilizing that information to infer the water
quality of Four Mile Creek. In years past a multitude of invertebrates were
collected including large stonefly nymphs, mayfly nymphs, cranefly larvae, and
annelids (worms). This year, however, only a few cranefly larvae and annelids
were collected. While a single point sampling is insufficient to establish a trend, it
is puzzling as to where all the stoneflies and mayflies have gone. Perhaps it might
be related to the very low flows in Four Mile Creek last year.
 
Darci Kaiser (Americor intern Greater Arkansas River Nature Association) and
Jerry Wright (CPC-TU) staffed the water chemistry stations aiding the kids in
making water quality measurements of pH, phosphates, nitrates and dissolved
oxygen.  
 
Our thanks to the Buena Vista School District for sponsoring the long established,
fun and educational Conservation Camp. TU and GARNA also sends its
appreciation for the enthusiasm and good manners of the McGinnis students.



RIVER SPEAK
RUNOFF

Before  During  After

Most of the time fishing is amazing.
Sometimes it's awful.

Then it's amazing again.
In between amazing and awful,

fishing may be ordinary, mundane, routine
if you let it overtake you.

 
Breathe in the amazing parts of angling,

hold on through the awful,
settle in, relax,

exhale deep with the ordinary.

That's just fishing.
 

Living with heartbreak of big fish
snapping free of thin tippets,

soul-healing releases,
the amazing connection to our surroundings

in a not so awful, ordinary life.
 

Pretty much of say: 
Breathtakingly beautiful.

 
M. H.



BROWNS CANYON
SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVE SURVEY
By Browns Canyon working group

With the public comment period in full swing, we are engaging in public outreach
to make sure people know about the planning process and to encourage them to
take advantage of the opportunity to submit comments to the agencies. The
comment deadline is June 20, but the agencies have requested to receive input
as soon as possible. Also, BLM is strongly encouraging people to submit
comments using the interactive mapping tool at http://arcg.is/1yuDDD to
provide location-specific comments.

The BLM and Forest Service will hold three public meetings in June: Monday,
June 3, in Salida at the SteamPlant Event Center; Tuesday, June 4, at the Buena
Vista Community Center; and Wednesday, June 5, at the Marriott Denver West.
The agencies have also scheduled two webinars -- noon to 1 p.m. May 29 and 1
to 2 p.m. June 4 -- at which the agencies will provide information on how to submit
electronic comments and use the interactive mapping tool. 

For each of the BLM/USFS public meetings, we've created a Facebook event
with details about the meetings.  

Salida: https://www.facebook.com/events/2340208412865037/

Buena Vista: https://www.facebook.com/events/329508404401090/

Denver West: https://www.facebook.com/events/298680187700971/ 

Additional information about the meetings and webinars is available at: 

https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/eplanning/planAndProjectSite.do?
methodName=dispatchToPatternPage&currentPageId=102762

Based on the feedback we've received through this process, here are some
suggestions for encouraging public participation in the planning process:

Planning for Browns Canyon National Monument has started. We all love this
unique area. This planning process is our opportunity to provide input to the
federal agencies about what management and protections we'd like to see for the
monument. What is decided in this planning process will likely be in place for 20
years or more. 

This process will address issues related to recreation within the monument
(excluding the river corridor, which will continue to be managed by Colorado
Parks and Wildlife/AHRA), wildlife protection, interpretive information and
signage, access to trails, etc. As dictated by the Proclamation that created the
monument, this planning process will not cover issues related to existing water
rights, grazing rights and most issues related to the river. 

http://brownscanyon.org
http://arcg.is/1yuDDD
https://www.facebook.com/events/2340208412865037/
https://www.facebook.com/events/329508404401090/
https://www.facebook.com/events/298680187700971/
https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-office/eplanning/planAndProjectSite.do?methodName=dispatchToPatternPage%C2%A4tPageId=102762


RECOVERY: THE ONCE AND FUTURE GREENBACK
CUTTHROAT VICTORY
By Ted Williams, from Nature.org blog

Cutthroat trout, so-named because of the red, pink or orange markings under
their mandibles, evolved in the Pacific Northwest, Rocky Mountains and Great
Basin.

Dr. Robert Behnke, generally considered the world's leading authority on
salmonids, recognized 14 subspecies.

The large, piscivorous yellowfin cutthroat, probably restricted to the headwaters of
the Arkansas River, is extinct. And the Alvord cutthroat, native to streams in the
Alvord basin in Oregon and Nevada, is presumed extinct, though fish with Alvord
characteristics persist in Oregon.

The yellowfin and Alvord were victims of genetic swamping by non-native rainbow
trout flung around the landscape like confetti by fish managers and anglers in the
days when "a trout was a trout" and rod bending was perceived as the function of
gamefish.

Extant cutthroats have also suffered from introgression with non-natives — not just
stocked rainbows but also cutthroat subspecies moved around basins by 19th
and early 20th century managers.

All save a small percentage of once-pure subspecies have been converted to
mongrels called "cuttbows" and "hybrid swarms" or outcompeted by alien fish.

None of the extant pure cutthroats has suffered more than the greenback, the
easternmost subspecies, native to the South Platte basin. In fact, it was
considered extinct until 1969 when Dr. Behnke announced that he'd found
survivors in tiny Como Creek on the Roosevelt National Forest, isolated from
genetic contamination and presumably stocked by pioneers.

https://blog.nature.org/science/2019/05/14/recovery-the-once-and-future-greenback-cutthroat-victory/


It was nearly as exciting for native-fish advocates as the alleged rediscovery of
the ivory-billed woodpecker was for birders.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

START YOUR WESTERN NATIVE TROUT
CHALLENGE
The Western Native Trout Challenge invites anglers to help celebrate our western
legacy by catching native trout and char in each of the 12 participating Western
states, at their own pace. By attempting to catch 18 species throughout 12 states
(at the master angler level), participants can enjoy the adventure of a lifetime!

If the lure of the West is not on your bucket list now, once you learn about the
beauty of the fish and the locations where you can participate, it will likely become
one!

The challenge is both fun and meaningful! Your participation helps to fund
Western Native Trout Initiative conservation efforts. For every $25 program
registration fee, $23 goes toward helping to conserve these species.

Get started today!

https://blog.nature.org/science/2019/05/14/recovery-the-once-and-future-greenback-cutthroat-victory/
https://westernnativetroutchallenge.org/


SALMON RUNS CONTINUE TO DECLINE
By Rocky Barker, from the Idaho Statesman

Researchers have offered ways to save salmon runs for decades. Will new
leaders listen?

Memorial Day weekend has been the peak of Riggins' spring chinook fishing
season the past 25 years.

But that's not necessarily so this year.

The salmon returns throughout the Columbia Basin have been dismal so far, a
continuation of the downturn caused by warm Pacific Ocean conditions since
2014. So far, only about 47,000 salmon have crossed the Bonneville Dam, down
from the 10-year average of 129,000.

Only about 6,000 have crossed the last of the eight dams between the Pacific and
Idaho: the Lower Granite Dam on the Snake River in southeastern Washington
near Lewiston. Luckily for Riggins residents, most of those fish are heading their
way. They'll have a fishing season and a chance for outfitters and fishing-related
businesses to make a living.

But guides and sporting shops on the Clearwater River aren't so lucky, at least not
yet.

Idaho Department of Fish and Game biologists are watching closely to see
whether this season's chinook run is merely slow or low. Then they will decide
whether they can open the season there. They'll also decide whether they can
open the season on the summer chinook runs in places like the South Fork of the
Salmon River east of Cascade.

All of these seasons are tied to hatcheries. That's because — even with all the
work of biologists and officials for decades — the wild spring-summer chinook,
the most prized salmon in the Columbia Basin, are still listed as threatened under
the federal Endangered Species Act.

And in fact, it's worse than that. These fish are heading toward extinction.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor.  Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org.
Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.

https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/local/news-columns-blogs/letters-from-the-west/article230754344.html
https://www.idahostatesman.com/news/local/news-columns-blogs/letters-from-the-west/article230754344.html
mailto:editor@collegiatepeakstu.org
mailto:editor@collegiatepeakstu.org
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